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Congratulatory speech

It may seem that to build a successful career is 
akin to solving a complicated equation with too 
many unknowns. How to understand what field is 
best for me? How to find the first job? What skills 
and knowledge do I need? What skills are the most 
competitive? Where can I gain experience? How to 
draw the attention of desired employers? How to 
fulfil their expectations? What opportunities can the 
companies provide, and how to use them?

I am sure that many of those entering the job market 
are riddled with similar questions. However, if you are 
here at KTU WANTed Career Days 2018, your career 
plans will become less obscure. During the event, 
the experts and the representatives of companies 
and organisations will share their knowledge and 
experience, will speak about the good practice 
examples.

I believe that after the Career Days the solutions 
and answers to the questions about starting your 
successful career today, will be within a hand’s 
reach. All you will have to do is to show initiative and 
persistence, and to believe in yourself.

Rector Eugenijus Valatka

Organizer

Kaunas University of Technology

Date 

24 October, 2018 (Wednesday)

Time 
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Location 
Kaunas Žalgiris arena (Karaliaus Mindaugo 
pr. 50, LT- 44334 Kaunas)

Website
careerdays.ktu.edu

KTU „Wanted“ 

KTU WANTed Career Days 2018 - 

the largest career fair in the Baltics organized by 
Kaunas University of Technology. KTU WANTed 
Career Days, which is being organised for the 14th 
time, has already helped to find jobs for thousands 
of students, and to find the most talented employees 
and trainees to many organisations. 

This event is for companies and organisations that are 
willing to attract talented people, also for students and 
graduates who are looking for internships, job offers, 
final degree project topics, opportunities to hear 
presentations from experts and to get acquainted with 
innovations, future work trends.
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Programme
of the event

Programme of career 
stories “wanted talks“ 
inspired by „Continental“ 

(amphitheater)

11:00 a.m.–11:10 a.m.

J. Jankevičiaus intro

Justinas Jankevičius – “Gero vakaro šou“ host

11:10 a.m. –11:40 a.m.
From agro to innovative 
Lithuania. How labour in our 
country changed during past 
century ?

Robertas Dargis - President of Lithuanian 
Confederation of Industrialists, patron of the event.

11:40 a.m.–12:10 p.m.

W8 B4 U GO: Global Career at 
Your Doorstep

Jovirdas Linkauskas – one of the world‘s biggest 
electronics making company in USA “Littelfuse“ 
Research & Development Unit Manager for Europe 
and North America.

12:10 p.m.–1:00 p.m.

Break

1:00 p.m.–1:30 p.m.

Climate change in IT: Dutch 
clouds are coming to Kaunas 
(ENG)
Freddie Veltmaat – Netherlands IT giant‘s “Centric 
IT“ technology director (CTO).

10:00 a.m 

Opening of the event. (main stage of event)

10:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Career. 

Career fair for students, 
companies and 
organisations 
(main hall): 

Visiting participant‘s stands, contact 
exchange, job interviews, offers of internships 
and workplaces, topics for final projects

10:30 a.m.–4:00 p.m. 

Education.

“Innovation Alley”  
(0 floor): 

presentation of participating companies and 
organisations on work and development, 
“Small Talks” presentations, “Job Wall”, free 
consultations “Make your CV WANTed”.

11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. 

Inspiration. 

Career stories “WANTed 
Talks“  

(amphitheater): 

Inspiring and motivating presentation - story 
space, for ones who want to get to know 
and understand labour market trends, 
competences of future staff, importance of 
knowledge and skills.

3:40 p.m. –4:00 p.m. 

Closing of the event. 

Closing of the event with “Beissoul & Einius“  
(main stage of the event) 



1:30 p.m.–2:00 p.m.

Age of technology in business: 
how employees of different 
generations create future 
together 

Kęstutis Jablonskis – energy and automation technology 
company “ABB“ Managing Director of Lithuanian unit.

Paulius Gūžys – “ABB“ sales specialist.

2:00 p.m.–2:30 p.m.

„Continental“ – the new work 
space environment culture and 
jobs of tomorrow (ENG)

Shayan Ali – “Continental“ Managing Director of 
Lithuanian unit.

2:30 p.m.–3:00 p.m.

Break

3:00 p.m. –3:30 p.m.

What‘s common between 
succesful career and word “NO“?
“Beissoul & Einius“ – electronic music and art duet.

Presenters

Justinas Jankevičius

J. Jankevičiaus intro
Host of “Gero vakaro šou“ and other TV shows, 
events, one of “Humoro klubas“ founders, long-
term host of talk show “Kitokie pasikalbėjimai“ this 
time will take part as a moderator in Conference 
“WANTed Talks”.

Robertas Dargis

From agro to innovative 
Lithuania. How work in 
our country changed 
during past century?
President of Lithuanian Confederation of 
Industrialists representing industrialists and 
employers‘ interests, chairman of board and 
owner of “EIKA“ corporate group, sailor, public 
figure Robertas Dargis this year also is a patron of 
KTU WANTed Career Days 2018.



Jovirdas Linkauskas

W8 B4 U GO: Global 
Career at Your Doorstep
Company‘s “Littelfuse“ Research & Development 
Unit Manager for Europe and North America, 
Jovirdas Linkauskas has more than 20 years 
experience in IT and has been a Head of national 
and international companies for 15 years. J. 
Linkauskas admits that he has considered leaving 
Lithuania to seek international career a couple 
times, but he stayed and now manages global 
teams in North and South America, Europe        
and Asia.

Kęstutis Jablonskis ir Paulius Gūžys

Age of technology 
in business: how 
employees of different 
generations create 
future together
Kęstutis Jablonskis 

– experienced manager in electrical and 
automation industry, KTU alumni. K. Jablonskis 
is the Head of “ABB“ unit in Lithuania. During 
25 years in the company K. Jablonskis worked 
in various positions in Lithuania and other           
Baltic countries.

Paulius Gūžys 

– “ABB“ sales specialist responsible for solar 
energy components, electric vehicle charging 
stations sales. Paulius is also KTU alumni, former 
University‘s Senate member and President of 
Electrical and Electronics Faculty‘s student 
association. Paulius works in “ABB“ for 2,5 years.

Freddie Veltmaat

Climate change in IT: 
Dutch clouds are 
coming to Kaunas (ENG)
Freddie Veltmaat pursued a long-standing 
successful career in technology company 
“Centric“ and is working as a technology director 
(CTO) for four years already. Freddie describes 
himself as motivated and optimistic traveller in the 
industry of technology who shares his knowledge 
with colleagues and clients inviting them to travel 
this path together. F. Veltmaat also manages 
“Centric IT” unit in Romania.



Beissoul ir Einius

What‘s common 
between succesful 
career and word “NO“? 
Future visioners, style icons, aliens from another 
planet – it all describes electronic music and 
art duet “Beissoul & Einius“. This band already 
became the exceptional art movement in 
Lithuania surprising not only music lovers but 
also fashion magazine editors all around the 
world. “Vogue“, “Harper`s Bazaar“, “Marie 
Claire“, “Cosmopolitan“, “Forbes“, “ELLE“ and 
other magazines publish stories about this duet. 
This year “Beissoul & Einius“ participated in 
the biggest music and art festivals in Europe – 
“Sziget“ (Budapest, Hungary).  

KTU Partnership Development 
and Career Centre

K. Donelaičio g. 73
phone: +370 (616) 18097
e-mail: partners@ktu.lt
e-mail: karjera@ktu.lt 
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Shayan Ali

„Continental“ – the new 
work space environment 
culture and jobs of 
tomorrow (ENG)
One of the biggest automotive industry suppliers 
in the world “Continental“ willing to invest 95 
million dollars, Head of Lithuanian unit Shayan Ali 
works in company for 20 years now. He started 
his career from design engineering, today S. Ali 
is not only going to manage unit in Lithuania, but 
also will be project manager and operator of new 
“Continental“ factory.


